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G. W. HACFARLMJE & CO.

OFFER FOR HALE
Tho following Merchandise just

received per

IBairlk. Blberia !
A'D TO ARRIVE TEM. 8TEAMEK

XOXV ri'LLV DUEt
Cams, 6, ?, 8 and 9 feet, best Engtisb Corru-

gated P.ooSrg, Galvanized Ridging for
tame.

Bbl. Beet English Portland Cement.
BUi'a. best Annealed Fencing Wire, Nos. 4, 5
- and C.

IMla. beat English Galvanized Fencing Wire,
Nos. 5 and 6.

Coil Galrmized Wire Hope, all sizes.
Bale Genuine Twilled, Blue-etrip- eJ

ugar Sags f
(Of which there ia a Dumber of worthiest
imitation ia the market). We are the Original
Importers and SOLE AGENTS of these Cele-

brated Bag9, and the great demand for them
from the Planters hxs induced some manufac-
turer and their agents to get up a cheap imita-

tion of them.

A Fino Assortment of Crockery
A Splendid lot of English and French Groceries,

(particulars will be given on arrival of the
Steamship liansa." Also,

A Small Invoice of beautilul Irish Linen Damask,
Sheetings, and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
direct from Belfast. Ireland.

A small Invoice of Choice WATER COLORS,
bj Celebrated Artists.

Also, to arrive by Vessel now Loading at
Glasgow :

A Cast-iro-n Vacuum Pan,
6 feet in diam. by 7 feet deep.

1 Vacuum Pumping Engine, 14-in- cb Cylinder
ani 12-inc- h stroke.

Tanks, each 1,000 gallons
capacity;

I Wroujht-Iro-n Chimney, Co feet high, 37
inch, diam., --inch thick.

1 Multitubular Boiler, 10 feet long, G feet in
diameter, with furnace, front doors, etc.
complete.

4 20-inc-h Weston's Patent Self-balancin- g Sus-

pended Sugar-Curin-g Centrifugal Machines,
with tho requisite Independent Iron
Framing, Wronght-Iro- n Sugar Mixer of
2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Driving Gear, etc.

A Kill-Pressu- re Di3onal Steam Engine,

Cylinder, IS-in- ch stroke, with Gov-

ernor, Fly-whe- el and Belting for driving
Centrifugals.

2 Wrr.tfjht-Iro- n EVAPORATORS.
4 500-GalIo- o STEAM CLARIFIERS.

Kl tf

Notice to TravcIIe rm s

H. P, WOOD
HAS BEEN APPOINTED AGENT AT

MAHUKONAand K0HALA
FOR THE

.1,1. k HOMCll! TRANSFER (0.

OFFICK AT DR. WIGHT'S STORE.
Baggage landed from the Steamer

and Delivered as per Address :

S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.
sep24tf

IW STDRB HEW

jr. hopp & co.,
71 IClnfC HtrccU

Having seenred the Services of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
from Psr-'-s n1 Loadoo, ami recently frofll San Fran

eiTrt-- r . mpmral to rarsisa Designs and E- -
. u- it f r and Orijlnal Btjrlea of

HM 'm MOLSTERII
JioM taitM ta Ike Climate. Elegant and Cheaper than

Inferior Importations I

3?arlor, Bedroom
AND

BOUDIOR SETS 1

la Stock and to Order.

S0F13, LOfXGES, CHAIRS, cuiffomeks,
Wl&D&OBES. DESKS, CRIBS, .f., .r.,

At ths LOWEST possible Cash Prices.

MATTRESSES !
Ia ery material. Hair. Moss, Eureka and Ptraw.

Celebrated NE PLUS ULTRA

And a rariety of ather Styles, at lh LOWEST posl-bl- e

Prices.

ir- -r Window Cornices and Lambrequins, to Sew and Elet
raotSals- - Ca0 ' uPi Co No- - 14 Ktogs'jw

REMOVAL !

SELLING OFF ! SELIINtt OFF !

A I c. now in a

Wow and Larger Store,
I will offer my present Stock of

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry
ax - -

COST ! COST ! COST !
Thia offer noils good for

S Only Thirty Days
FKOM DATE.

Mow la tb time to get yoar

Christmas Goods at Low Figures.

COME ONE I

COME JLIaTu I

Ii'Xndependexice Beige
9 Rue d'Argent, Bruxelles,

OF THE MOST IMPORTANTOXK Conimenlsl. iJtt-rsi- y snd Artistic Jour-
nals in Europe.

Terms of Subscription:
Weekly Edition.

Half Tearlj I O franc.
Yearly 30 franc.

Subscription orders to be accompanied by Money
Orders on Brussels. Paris, or London. Subscriptions
commence on the 1st or the ICth of each motto.

Jsnl3 wit.

L. P. FISHER,
ADVERTISING AOf.NT. 21 MERCHANTS

Fraurico, California, is authorized
to receive advertisement for the columns of this paper,

JH.,tn1li&liol in
I. P. FISHER'S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Rooms 20 and Z 1 , Merchants' Exchange,

California Street, San FraocUco,

IT.V. C AdfeTtliins Solidtfd far all .New-

spapers PnUhuf d ea the Fat I fit ( ot, the Sacdttith
Islands, Polynesia, Mfl-.- 2 Torts Pun.imii, Valpa-

raiso, Japaa, Cblaa, Xew Zealand, the Australian
Calonles, the Eastern States and Europe. . Files ot
irarly eirrj .Newspaper Published on the Patifie

Coast are kept Constant! j 00 Ilacd, and all adver-
tisers are allowed free arrets ta l!iriu darinz bnsl-Hoar- s.

The PACIFIC fOM-lKKdl- 1DVEU-TISE- K

I kept on file at the tiOlce of L. P. USHER.

GRATEFUL COM TOUTING.

EPPS'sooeoA.
BREAKFAST.

"Byi thorough knowledge of the natural laws which gov-
ern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by m

careful application of the fine properties of well-seiect-

cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a
delicately-flavore- d beverage which mjr save us many heavy
doctor's bills. I: is by tns juii.cwus uae of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradaul! built up until
siroof enoufrh to resist every tendency to diease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around as ready to stuck
wherever there is a weak point. We msy evcttpe many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pare Mood
and a properly nourished frame." See ariiclein the Civil
Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiliog water or milk.
Sold only in packets, labelled s

JAMES Sd CO.,
HOMEOPATHIC CHEMIST.-:-,

LONDON.
dlio CPVSTS CHOCOLATE ESSENCE, for Afternoon

junll.ly

CORNER OK

Beale and Howard Streets,
8AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

IF. n. TAYLOR,
idCDt,

JOS. XOOKE,
Saprrintfndent,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
IJi ALL ITS BRANCDES

Steamboat.
Steamship fand

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
High Pressure r Compound.

STEAM VESSELS of all kinds, built complete with
Halls of Wood, iron or vomposiie.

ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when advisable.

STEAM LAUNCHES, Banres and Steam Turs con
structed with reference 10 me i raue in wr.nu mcj ic iu
be employed. Speed, tonnage and draft of water guaran
teed.

I!C1R MILLS AND .MAHI.M.
x;II I N EH 1 maae aiier ius musi iiruxi m...

Also, all Boiler Iron Work connected therewith.

WATER PI PE. of Boiler or T: .made in suitable leogtns tor coopct-im- g luncmcr.ur
Rolled. Punched, and Packed for Shipment, ready to be

veted on the ground.

jivdr.aCI.ic riveting. Boiw. work and Wa- - I

ter Pine made ot tnis r.siauiiuujciit, iu.u "j "j- - i
..! f ki I.Iraulic Rivel ting aiacumcrj. iiiai s"'"J

ar superior to band work
. . i . r, . o Tl- -

es. Air and Circulating rumps, muc !: mc u...
proved plans.

niTii tc tt Actinv I'amci. lor irriesiioa or lhi " -
wnu icwi.t j ' - -I.r Works' Dttrposes- - DUUl

Motion, superior to aoj other pump. . 61 if

AG ENTS tor Wotthington Duplex Steam Pump.

THE FRENCH

TRADE mmi k EXPORTER

UOE
Markets Reyiew & General Prices Current !

PuMi.hrJ Monthly, and in English. Indispnslle
lor Purchasers of Continental loous; giTes n note-si- r

Prices, an-- llufnnnlt allowed, of
Wiiie. Brsndies, Preserred ProTisions, fancy Good,
i.,i;.r rrm Materials. Gla. Porcelain.

Plated Ware, Watrnes, i;orKs. neai imiuiiuo
Boots and Shoes, Perfumery, loys. vieosrapns.
Photographic and Printing Materials.
Scieotiflc and Musical Instruments, Drugs, Chemical,
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Mauonery,
Silks. Varnishes. Paints, psper iisngings, eic , r.ic.

. . n . r r Pm., frkft Xoticen onj IX, r rtt vuircu,i v i
Industrial Novelities, Traae intelligence, eic.

ANNUAL 8DB3CRIPTONS-- 5s for Postal Union, and 6s
for other Countries.

Mne orders Dsrable to GEORGE WATER8 on Paris or Lou

den, or the equisaisoi in any local cuutuvj vi
stamps. a

t-- vii 1 1 r IPTTV.BS K V.VVStL 1.
Address , Ths PREXCH TRADE JOURNAL & REPORTE

oc9 ly I. Kue de cnaoroi, rans, r ranee

TO aEMDASTS, PLAXTERS, ETC,

JAMES DC XX. MERC II A XT, CMiCOM,
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL)

Undertakes the purchase and shipment of all kinds of Brit

ish and Continental Goods, and will be glad to receWo Orders.

at rates either tree on board at shipping port in Europe, or

delivered ex ship (but with duty for buyer's account) at
Honolulu. Such Orders may be accompanied hy remittances.
payable in London or San Franctco ; or he will draw at 60

days sight a?inst confirmed credits from lionolulu Rankers,
or otherwise, to suit the convenience or buyers.

acrcRiNCE :

MKiJRl WM. G. IRWIN CO., Honolulu.

HON. J. 9. WALKER, Honolulu.

THE AGRA BANK. (Limited). London.
junl3,lyr

ESTABLISHED 1865.

Gideon West,
Importer & Dealer

IX ALL MINUS ur

CARRIAGE MATEBfUS!
Bar Iron, of all sizes,

Cumberland Coal.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Cortland Wagon Co,
OF NEW YORK. pl

: V. 1
5

t

P A C I F I C - O P'jr JV1 E R .C I A Ii A JW"Ei R T I S E JANUARY 27, 1883.
-- V MA .BELLE. V- - '

3f t belle, when soatlxward swallows flr,
With bliUisome twitter throngh tbe sky,

Wl.en gold and crimson burn
I'pou the woodland's waving bough.,
And dreamily the cattle browse

Amid the drooling fern,
The--n let ns waudur, you and I,
Hand joined in hand right merrily,

AcroHS the sunny world
where, in fitful autumn breeze,

he topmost banner of the trees
Are flaunting crimson, gold.

And there, where open the woodland way.
Upon a giant bowlder, gray.

With moss and lichen hung,
Let ns awhile recline and tell
The olden Htory, sweet na belle,

And sing the songs they sung :

Two lovers s the legend goes
Who, where a blissful river flows

Through flowerfnl rcalni9 and fair,
Were ever wont to wander by
Its grassy banks and sing for aye

Their lve so faithful there.

Would'st thou and I, wa belle, might be,
To wander there awhile

Might live a day in that old time
When gay word set themselves to rhyme

As ruby lips to smile.

But only for a day, ma belle.
However, bright the honeyed spell,

Would there I care to stray ;

Content am I with any spot
If thou wilt only share my lot,

Let that be what it may.
So when the swallows southward fly,
And swift the golden months flit by

And winter shrouds the dell.
My heart, like autumn, gay"and glad,
Will never know of sorrows sad

If thou art there, ma belle,
Clinton Scotlard in Boston Transcript.

Ihe following frem a correspondent of
the Albany Cultivator will be of interest
to those who take pride in their poultry
yard : A correspondent writes that the
largest eggs he ever got were from Houdans,
1 which were about six to the pound
Houdan hens, when fully matured, lay hxge,
rather longish, while eggs, but they will
not do it until two or three years old. The
largest and richest eggs that I ever met
with were from the Spanish and Hamburg.
These two fowls crossed produce eggs very
lage, and rival the turkey eggs in fineness
and richness. Brown Leghorn eggs ordin-
arily weigh nine to the pound, on . the
average ; selected ones probably would go
seven to the pound. There has of late been
an improvement in size of the Asiatic egg
over the first introduced Shanghai fowl
Some of the vanties, as well as many of
their crosses, lay eggs rivalling in size those
of any other variety. In quality they do
not excel, usually possessing small yolks
Ihe t rue. Jirah ma egg is rather smaH, and
of a fresh coffee color, with thick, heavy
shells. The eggs are generally uniform in
size and oval in shape. T
o tA It Aura Trr,

." Ljmo lollows: "Lisrht Brahmas
, . .--t --p 1 i i .1ana raririue ocnins eggs, seven io me

pound; they lay according to treatment and
keeping, from 80 to 100 per annum oft--

times more, if well kept. Dark Brahmas,
eight to the pound, and about 70 per
annum. .Black, white, and buff Cochins,
eight to the pound ; 100 is a large yield per
annum. Plymouth Rocks, eight to the
pound, lay 100 per annum. Houdans,
eight to the pound, lay 150 per annum ;
non-sister- s. La Fleche, seven to the pound,
lay 130 per annum ; non-sitter- s. Black
Spanish, seven to the pound, lay 150 per

. .1 1annum, jjomimques, nine to me pouna.
lay ISO per annum. Games, nine to the
pound, lay 130 per annum. Crevecceurs,
seven to the pound, lay 150 per annum.
Leghorns, nine to the pound, lay from 150 to
200 per annum. Hamburgs, nine to the
pound, lay 10 per annum. Polish, nine to

the pound, lay 150 per annum. Bantams,
tiriopn tn thp nound. lav GO ner annum.
m . ort .
x Urweys, live 10 me uuutiu, iuv iiuui ou iu

, , . .
OU pt-- T utiiiuui. aubas njr gicuuji '
different siiecies, but from five to six to the
nnimH nnl imm......r 14 tfi noifri nor annum,, ac- -pvuim! t

cordiner to age 'and keeping. Geese, four

to the pound, lay 20 per annum. Guineas,
eleven to the pound, lay 60 per annum.
The quality as well as the quantity of eggs
is crreatlv owing to the keeping. Many
times the above weights may be exceeded,

at others not reached. Keeping and man-

agement have much to lo with it. While
it is to be regretted that so many of our
valuable fowls appear to have disadvantage,
consequent on mdmerent rations, there are
many times when highly prized ami tended
specimens do honor to the variety.

Everybody who will stop to think must
admit that the gates at the rauroad depots
are a wise provision. One must show his
ticket before he can pass to the train, and
it is not once in a thousand tunes that a

passenger can go astray. Ana yei it gaus
i
i

uin
.
1 annoys lots of people to be railed off
, nenneJ up antl be obliged to exhibit a

I

ticket.
Yesterday morning a very stern and dig

nified man with a gnp-sjc- k in his hand,
tried to walk through the gates at the Cen

tral Depot, and when asked for his ticket he

haughtily replied :

It is in my pocket."
"Let me see it?"

1 will not. My word should be proof

that I hive it."
" Have to show your ticket, sir."
' I wont submit to any such indignity,"

said the stern man, and he didn't. He

entered the freight sheds, passed through a

fljur car, climbed over a lot ef hides and

ciept under a baggage car,. and finally

reached the train he was after. A brake-ma- n

stood at the steps and asked :

"Going West, sir?"
" No; going East:"
"Then yonr train won't go for three hours

and a half yet. This train goes West."
And the worst of it all was the man at

the gate and a tlozen others caught an and
raised such a laugh that the stern mm went
down into the freight house and hid behind
a box car.

Viola " wants to know what rtiymes
with honeymoon. ell, dear, so iar as our
observation goe' vc n"u.iv.3 mwuj
and don't let your fond husband forget it.

Matrimohi4l insurance In. Mississippi.

A correspondent ia Jackson, .Mississippi,
write as follows concerning the marriage
insurance mania in that State :

Tlie marriage insurance craze in this
State is astonishing. Some time ago one
or two companies were started upon the as-
sessment plan, proposing to pay a specified
amount upou the marriage of a member,
provided that no one could claim a benefit
who married before the expiration of six
month from date of certificate of member-
ship. Very soon, other associations were
organized, proposing to pay in three mouths
and in May one was launched proposing to
pay for each day a member remained single;
and to-d-ay there are over thirty such organ-
izations in Jackson alone, to say nothing
of other places.

Men and women are investing all they
can earn in this wild scheme. Merchants
leave their stores in charge of employes, if
they can find any who are not as crazy as
as themselves, to run the companies or
speculate in the risks, and sober, staid
church members are running wild after
chances in this mttrimonial lottery. If
3ou go out upon the streets, you will see
men hurrying along with their hands full
of these so-call- ed policies, or other-- papers
pertaining to these concerns, and if you
approach a group of persons u will almost
certainly hear them comparing risks and
calculating the possibilities of realizing on
their policies before the concerns fail.

If it is ascertained that a party is pro-
posing to marry, lie or she, perhaps both,
are besieged by men proposing to insure
them and pay them a pro rata of the
profits. -- 1 heard of one party who mar-
ried a few days since who waa in-

sured in- - two hundred companies. When
one of these insured persons marries, men
are posted off to be on hand, and get up the
proofs so as to file them and get their first
chance of the next assessment. A few days
since, at a wedding in this city, men took
the minister in hand to sign proofs of mar-
riage before the bridal party left the church.
Almost every man you meet is carrying
several risks on persons who insure with
the distinct understanding that they will
marry on a certain day, not far off". Such a
craze this writer never saw ; gamblers have
quit the card tables and faro banks to en-
gage in this speculation, and it is said that
the lotteries are about to suspend for want
of ticket-buyer- s. Was ever such a thing
carried on before in the name of insurance ?

Every sensible man knows that the com-
panies can't' last, but each one expects to
realize on the policies he holds before the
collapse. "Somebody will be left, but it
will not be me," says every man you talk
to about it."

Whew!!! What a fraud. But this is
not all the sacred institution of marriage
Is degraded; the wishes of the families
most interested are sometimes set aside
through the management of men who care
nothing about the happiness of the parties,
but simply wish to realize upon their invest-
ments. It is said that in some instances
11 A. 1L1tnac men nay,maPmfWt.tl.tM i

to get the money, and then immediately
apply for a divorce. Insurance Monitor.

The Amusement of Fault-findin- g.

The word fault-findin- g is very significant
It denotes something far beyound mere
taking notice of and condemning ill doing.
That is duty, and not seldom a burdensome
one. Delinquencies are either wholly over-

looked or excuses for them are found in
order to escape the disagreeable work of
reprimand or admonition. Not so with fault-

finding, which is a deliberate looking for,
searching out and inventing faults and
attacking their victim. -

Fault-findin- g is a prevailing, apparently
a fascinating, amusement. It is pursued
with all the eagerness, skill and persever-

ance with which the hunter seeks his game.
It has such attractions that its devotees are
more reckless in their rough riding after
their victims than the fox hunter who dash-

es through grain fields and gardens in

his exciting chase. Your veteran fault-

finder follows his sport through the very
houses of his friends, and delights to

disturb the peace of his own household with
his startling "Hallo!"

The dexterity which practice will give to
, r ti f A!. aan industrious iouower oi ims amuseuioiti,

is marvelous. Just as a well-traine- d pointer
of good stock, will "snifFthe tiinted breeze"
while the cold-bloode- d cur goes heedlessly
on, so an expert in this line will nose out
most unexpected game. Apparently the
greater pains one takes to avoid remark,
and the more conscientiously he tries to

win deserved approval, the greater the de-

light of the fault-finde- r in covering him
with confusion ; and it is well-know- n that
the most scrupulous fidelity is accompanied
with greatest sensitiveness, which gives

this cruel sportsman an easier triumph.
Like other game this has its pains. The

recoil of his explosive acts strongly upon

the hunter of this stripe. Faces which
otherwise might hve been attractive are
contracted, furrowed and utterly sporiled
by these effects of their repeated charges.

The spirit which moves him will not let
him enjoy even his own ways in peace, but
even haunts him to the undoing of every
delight. Like the porcupine rolled the
wrong way, he torments his own person,
and so in" some measure reaps his proper
reward. From Outing, for October.

The London Spectator says : Miss Night-

ingale has pointed out how constantly the
mental state of the dying depends en their
physical condition. As a rule, she tells us,
in acute cases interest in their own danger
is rarely felt. " Indifference, except with
regard to bodily suffering, or to some duty
the dying man desires to perform, is the far
more usual state. But patients who die of
consumption very frequently die in a state
of seraphic mind and peace ; the counten-
ance almost expresses rapture. Patients
who die of cholera, peritonitis, etc.. on the
contrary, often die in a state approaching
despair. In dysentery, diarrhoea, or lever,
the patient often tiies in a state of indiffer-

ence." Those who have carefully examined
the dead on a battle field or in the streets

with the factafter an emeute, are struck
that while the expression on the frees of

those who have died of gunshot wounds is
one cf agony and distress, the dead by
sword have a calmer expression, though
their wounds often seem more painful to
the eye. A very careful observer, who was
through the Indian mutiny, entirely con-firmslh- is.

After giving several instances
he says : " A rapid death by steel is almost
painless. Sabre edge or point divides the
nerves so quickly as to give little pain. A

bullet lacerates.' .

BROGLIE & SPEAR,
Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 PORT STREET, HONOLULU.

DEC LEAVE TO lM'OKM TI1K PUBLIC G KN KK A L.I.Y THAT TIIK1K STOCK OF

EEoXiclasr Goods is Complete.
COXS1ST1XO IX PART OF

COLD AND SILVER SETTS.
PINS, RINGS. EAR RINCS,

VEST CHAINS, NECKLACES, SCARF PINS,
SCARF RINCS, SLEEVE BUTTONS.

GOlaU S SI&TTsESsR. WATCHBS
"VSTltXxctxaa. a --specialty.

Silver Filagree Jewelry,
Tasmanian Shell Necklaces in all shades of Color,

Silver Plated Ware, American Clocks

AVE WOULD ALSO STATE THAT WE MANUFACTURE ALL. KINDS OF

Gold, Kulxui, Shell and other Jewelry !

Watches Repaired y Competent AVorkmen.
DIAMONDS SET IN THE LATEST STYLES.

A Speciality Iflndc in KnjjrsiviBi of all kinds
INCLUDING OF

MoisroGmLxs, models, lockets, &c.
7-- ORDERS FROM THE OTHER ISLANDS WILL RECEIVE OUR PROMPTATTENTION.

Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Money Refunded
75 FORT STBBET,

no2 lyr Opposite Dillingham &. V:

tJust Heceived
EX

KALE and GLENGABER.
GEORGE GOULET

PINTS and QUARTS;

Volnay, Sauternes,
Chablis & Chamberlin,

IN CASKS. AND CASES

Hockheimer
AND

lQhannisberger-- i

PINTS sad QUARTS!

Benedictine,
Chartreuse,

Noyeaxi,
Anisette,

Absinthe,
Curacao,

AND OTHER LIQUEURS.

Genuine Hollands,
In White od Black Bottlos, Large Size.

Otard, Dupuy & Co.s'

3-Sta- r1 IBrandLifr !
-- AND-

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
ALL BRAXIIS OF

WINES,
ALES,

EIDERS
AND

SPIRITS !

That can be procured on the face of

this Earth.

FOE SALE --A.T

Prices at
BROWIVT GO.'S

FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSE

14: Merchant street,
iloxoLi:i.t". if. I. ocl4tf

THE COLONNADE !

W I1AVETI1E PLKASCRE OF AVXOU.NC- -
iDg that I hSTe opened a

NEW RESTAURANT,
AT

Vo. 7 UlmmaKea Street,
Vesr the Fish Market, and am prepared to furnish a

FIRST-CLAS- S
Breakfast,Din n er,supper,

Or 3L.TJLX3.Ol3.,
To all who favor me with a call, as I intend the

BILL OF FAEE
Of the COLONNADE to include all that the Market

aSords.

I'am my own CliieF Cook
And can guarantee that those who give me a call will

be satisfied with the food and service.

Board, $4.50 per Week; Single Meals, 25cts
ALWAYS ON HAND

Or iiigor Pop OiX Xco.
WILLIAM H. MASON,

,5 i Late Chief Cook at The Old Corner."

G, W. MACFARLANE & Co.,

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION' MER- -l
CHANTS,

Kohioaon's Fire-pro- Building, Queen St., Honolulu, H.I.
toiiTi roi

The Puuloa Sheep Ranch Company.
The Spencer Plantation, Hilo,

The Waikapu Plantation,
Iluelo ugar Mill.

iirrw. Tait. Ar Walton's Sniar Machinery.
John ny & Co's Liverpool and London Packets

at'sl-drnvl- ) The Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packets

ZWxtismtnls.

IS M!l! IS IIH CM !

AND DON'T YOU FORGET IT
A LOT O? EXTRA QUALITY

NEW ZEALAND OATS

And secure what you want

FEOM THE

UNION FEED CO.
ap29tf

AXD

TTOBM
1

BURGLAR PROOF

BURGLAR PROOF

Three of the Above
FIRE PROOF SAFES '

llstvc within the lust
3 months successfully
withstood the
Attempts of Burglars
Yet to Iisive absolute
security advise i:irties
to purchase
IT IHIH, and.

BURGLAR PROOF

OLD SAFES TAKEN IIS

EXCHANGE.
For Prices, Ciits Etc.,
apply to

Honolulu,
GENERAL AGENT. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

mar'2&

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
IS

JS O W OPEN
On Nuuanu Street.

OPPOSITE M0SiMAN"S, AND

INieoly Fitted Uj !

THREE
First-Cla- ss Billard Tables

n been put into Ibo l.ARGH snd AIKY UOOM.

Choice Assortment
Tobaccos and Cigars,

Pipes and Cigar Holders, etc
CURIOSITIES FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

O.y HAND ANU FOR SALE.

Tcod 3Dx-1m.1x.- ofall ls.inci
HART BR03.ap22lf

TIIOS. B. WALKER,
Contractor and Builder.

ATT EXTIOX FAII APARTICULAR kinds of 8tem Boilers, Fur-- il
n,ii and ttaoves. Brick or Stooe Chimneys, s

snd Head Clones,
hen

THE BABY'S DIMPLE.

Orer tb cradlo the mother Lnng,
Softly cooling slumber sung,

And thone wore the siinplo words fhe sung
All the e tming long.

'Chotk or r'i;n. or knuckle or knee,
Whf re i:aii tho baby's dimple be ?

Where bhall the augel's finger reBt,
When he comes down to the baby 'a nest?
Where shall the angel's touch remain
When he awakens my baby again ?"

Still as she bent and sang so low,
A murmur into her music broke,

And aha paused to hear, for she could not know
The baby's angel spoke :

" Cheek or chin, or knuckle or kne.
Where shall the baby's dimple be ?
Whore shall my finger fall and rest
When I come down to the baby's nest f
Where shall my finger's touch remain
When I wake yonr baby agaiu ?"

Silent the mother sat and dwelt
Long on tho sweet delay of choice, fc

And then by her baby's side she knelt.
And sang with pleasant voice :

' Not on the limb, O angi l dear 1

For the charms with its youth will disappear ;

Not on the cheek thall the dimple
For the harboring smile will fade and flee ;

But touch thou the chin with impress deep,
And my baby the angel's seal shall keep."

NOTES ON SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

What is claimed to be a marked im-

provement in gas regulators consists in con-

structing the apparatus essentially in three
parts as follows : A small glass ilabk, used
as an air chamber ; an U-tub- e. one end of
which is of rather small bore compared with
that of the other, to which latter the appara-
tus is attached for regulating the . tempera-
ture ; and, lastly, the tube through which
the gas passes. Both limbs of the U-tu- be

are nearly filled with mercury when the
regulator is to be used. When it is to bo

employed with an air bath, the ilsk is
placed in the, bath ; and, by having re-

course to a plunger inside of a piece of very
small tubing, a sole-leath- er disk of the
proper size, a pin, and some sealing wax
the desired temperature is produced, and
then the instrument will automatically main-

tain this temperature, without further
trouble or attention, for any length of time
desired.

An improedjhermometer '3 among the
recent foreign inventions, its purpose being
the rating ofternperatures of liquids which
are being raised to points above the range
of ordinary thermometers or pyrometers.
It consists of a tube containing special fluids,
according to the tempera tlre to be noted,
water being employed for points below 450

Ldfyrrees. Theo flnrtfvve',:n? BCl on

the machinery in tbe upper iiart, wnicn.

turns the han "'. m a dial face. The tube
is always within --he liquid to be tested, and

close opening in the cover of the vessel.
allows the pro'ection of the dial face above.

This does away with the uncertainity and
unreliability attendant upon the old method
of taking the thermometer out of the mnsa
to note the temperature. To the dial face is

also attached an alarm guage tosingal a too
high temperature or sudden change.

A series of measurements have been made
by a party of German engineers, to de-

termine the rate and character of the move
ment of glaciers, these observations being
supplementary to those made some time ago
by the same company. Their first oberva-tion- s

seemed to prove a considerable and
unexpected degree of irregularity in the
movement it being found, for example, that
the same point could have a motion in both
a vertical nd horizontal direction, and that
two points not very far apart in some cases
moved at a different rate, or even in opposite
directions. The later observations give, on
the whole a rather negative result, since the
motions measured were much smaller than
those measured before those in a vertical
direction for example, hardly exceeding the
unavoidable errors of observations, the
amount, however of observed phenomena
indicating real ice movements.

A method of compressing fluid steel has
attracted much attention in England. Steam
pressure is applied to the tp of the mould
immediately after the rnetal is poured The
steam is drvn from a receiver fixed to the
side of the ingot frame, the conduct ing pipes
having one end permanently attached to the
receiver, and the other end is joined by a
coupling with the lid of a mould. It is s:iid
that in practice no . higher pressure than
from 80 to 150 pounds has appeared to be
nece.ssiry, the higher pressure being used in
the case of mild steels, It appears that
under this process, the ingots are turned out
free from porosity and with the advantage
of a perfectly level top. In addition to con-
solidating the ingot, the top of the latter is
also cooled by the steam, thus allowing it to
be conveyed to the reheating furnace sooner
than is convenient in the ordinary process.

One of the hardesr woods in existence is
that of the desert iron wood tree, which
grows in the dry washes along the line of
the Southern Pacific Railroad. Its specific
gravity is nearly the same as that of lignum-vita- ;,

and it has a black heart so hard, when
well seasoned, that it will turn the edge of
an axe, and can scarcely be cut by a well-temper-

ed

saw. In burning it gives out an
intense heat, and charcoal made from it is
hardly second to anthracite.

To make good buns for lea, stir about
half a pound of butter with one cup of
cream and a half pound of sugar, and beat
them together until light; add four eggs,
well beaten, and at the same time stir in
three quarters of a pound of flour, first mix-
ing with it a teaspoonful and a half of bik-
ing powder ; flavor with a little nutmeg,
and, if you choose, add currants and a little
brandy. Roll them in the shape of round
biscuits, rub over the top with a'little milk
in which sugar has been dissolved, and bake
at once.

VeB" Thirty-tw-o pieces all-wo- ol drenn good
for only 25 cents per yard at Chah. J. PienEL'a
rorCLAB Stoek.

t
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